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ustralla's love affair with the sun and sea has
brought immense pressure on coastal ecosystems
wh,ch. 1f not sensibly managed. could undermine
the delicate relationship between human activity and the

A

e1wironment.

Pressure on the coastal area comes mainly from
rap1d populat•on growth along the coastal strip. In the
past two decades. townships have sprouted in areas
prev1ously uninhabited. thanks to the lure of a leisurely
lifestyle. Between 1971 and 1991. the populauon
of non-metropolitan coascal areas rose by
95%. from 2.1 million to 4.1 million. Counung
the major coastal cities. close to nine out of
I0 Australians now live in the coastal zone.
Population growth inev1cably b•·lngs
mdustrial development, both rural and
urban. Newer industries such as tourism
and aquacukure are also plac1ng pressure on
coastal resources.
Governments, industry and the community
realise that the coastal zone suffers from
development fatigue. During the last nve years. there has
been a flun·y of research activities along the coastal strip
to determmc the nature and extent of the problems.
While •·esearch projects are being conducted by many
groups, they are driven by a comn1on motive: to develop
sc1ence-based str.ltegies for managmg development in a
way that w1ll sustam the environment 1n the long term.
Research IS being conducted by the un•versities:
mdustnal firms: Commonwealth departments and

A program of many parts
esearch being carried out as part of Coastal Zone Program is
grouped under five broad headings.
o Land use and water quality concentrates on the inputs to rivers
from agricultural, urban and point sources.
o
In-stream processes loolcs at chemical and physical transformations as contaminants move through rivers to the estuary.
o
Estuarine mixing models alms to build the complex computer
programs that describe how contaminants are moved about the
estuary under the Influences of winds, tides and river now, and
the chemical changes that happen to them.
o Sediments looks at the many physical, chemical and biological
processes that mediate the transfer of contaminants between
the sediments and the water column.
0
E:utrophication and filt~r r~~ders studies the impact of raised
nutrient levels on animals at the lower end of the marine food
chain, often the first Indicators of environmental Impact.
o CAMRIS overarches the other five projects, and Is a continentscale GIS for the entire Australian coast. lt will Increase
enormously our ability to see the problems In a national
perspective.
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enoues such as CSIRO and the Australian Institute of
Marme Science: state uullues such as Sydney Water and
Melbourne Water; and by private groups such as the
Surfndcr Foundation.
CSIRO's Coastal Zone Progran' was set up to draw
together work from eight divisions ali·eady active in
coastal research. Its aim Is to equip managers ond users
of coastal oreas w•th tools and techniques for making
deCISIOns based on the most recent scientific find1ngs.
'We've set ourselves an amb1toous target: to idenufy
the factors affecting the health of the waters flowing
through coastal catchmencs and estuaries. to quantify the
movement of contammants through those waters. and to
link these descriptions togethc•· in predictive models,'
says program coordinator, Dr joh11 Finnigan. head of
CSIRO's Centre for Environmental Mechanics.
Most Australian research on the coastal zone IS
based on the philosophy mat effective coastal
management reqwres a thorough undernand1ng of the
ecosystem, how 1t works and how 1t responds to human
activity. Dr Finnigan says underscand1ng the ecosystem
and predicting its response to human
activity Is d•fficult because of the rap1d
changes In the type of pressures
Impinging on the coast.
'If all human and Industrial activities
In the coastal zone were frozen at 1995
levels, ecosystems w1ll continue ro
change because they w1ll sull be reacung
to pressures introduced years before,'
Finnigan says.
'But these activities arc not frozen.
they are accelerating. This makes
understanding and predic~ing changes in
coast.11 ecosystems doubly difficult.
Nevertheless. it is this ab1l1ty to forecast
the results of changmg the mputs to the
system that managers want most
urgently, and what the program aims to
deliver.'
The three-year old program
combines CSIRO research with thnt of
pl"ivate and govemment collaborators. It
begu1s w1th the observation thnt most
problems In the near-shore region relate
to acuvuies on land, so the land-sea
connection must be central to the way
these problems are approached.
The program aims to produce
pred•ctive. quantitative models of the
key steps that translate activities on land
- such as agricultural run- off or
lndustl'lal discharges - into reduced
water and sediment quality and Inputs
on coastal biota. The research focusses
on estuar.es and their catchments 3S
these are the main conduits for mater~als

entering the coastal zone from land. T hey are also the
location of most population growth and much productive
agricultural land. T heir water s are also the ones most
heavily affected by pollution.
The program addresses the key steps under five
broad headings (see box story opposite) starting on land
in the catchment. moving through streams and rivers to
the estuary and the bottom end of d1e food chain. As
well as these process studies. work on a cont.inent-scale
coastal geographic information system (GIS) is designed
to place these problems in a national perspective.
Each key area has one or more projects in different
parts of the coast from Perth to T ownsville where
cooperation with local managers and users ensures d1at
the emerging tools and techniques relate to local
pr·oblems.
For example. the team working in Hoba rt's Derwent
River is advising Hoban councils on the siting of new
sewage outfalls, and work on acid sulfate estuarine soils
has led to the adoption of management guidelines by
coastal managers at both state and local levels in
northern N ew South Wales.
Finnigan says that while individual pr·ojects have
immediate relevance to their local ar·eas. the next stage
is to integrate them into a single description of the
catchment-estuary system. with all the physical. chemical and biological links quantified in a compatible way.
This package of models then needs to be brought
to bear on a single system in Australia in a trial project

to test its effectiveness. So far only one other program
has attempted this Herculean task in Australia. This is

the $1 1.2m Port Phillip Bay Environmental study,
managed by CSIRO's Institute of N atural Resources and
Environment.
The study. begun in 1992, is a fo ur-year project
investigating Port Phillip Bay's ecology. physical processes. and nutrient and toxicant levels. lt will identify the
sources. concentrations and dispersal o f pollutants in the
bay. This information will reside on a permanent dat.,base available to assist authorities responsible For bay

management.
What Is evident in both the Coastal Zone Program
and d1e Port Phillip Bay study is that the unique char"'ter
of the Australian coastal zone, such as its fragile soils.
high annual variations in river flow and naturally nutrientpoor waters. means that many of the predictive models
used overseas are of no use here. The program will have
succeeded if it can make major strides to fill this gap.

The coastal zone: a complex system
Coastal water quality is inextricably linked to Inputs from the
land. Pollutants from point sources like sewage treatment
and industrial plants add to the nutrients, pesticides and
sediments in the run off from agricultural land, and heavy
metals and hydrocarbons in the surface run oft from cities.
The contaminants are conlinually exchanged between the
water column and the bottom sedlments where t hey can
accumulate for months or years, to be released slowly
even after the offending source has been removed , or suddenly during high river flows. Understanding interactions
and feedbacks between all these processes is cr ucial to
managing the coastal zone.

Land use and
water quality
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